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Foreword
By

FRANK

R.

KENNEDY*

All the accepted indicators of the economic activity and condition of the country have moved onward and upward through the
last twenty years to new highs.' It seems paradoxical that statistical
data gathered annually by the Bankruptcy Division of the Administrative Office of the United States Courts for the same period
show that bankruptcies have likewise increased significantly in
number and in the aggregate of credit losses represented by cases
closed during the year.2 Explanations for this phenomenon abound, 3 but they must be received with the skepticism which all
human accounts of the causes and effects of events we cannot fully
control or understand deserve.
The important point is that this steady escalation of bankruptcies has been accompanied by significant developments in the
underlying law and practice. The law regulates resort to the
Professor of Law, University of Michigan.
'See, e.g., the tabular showing of steady increases in gross national product,
national and personal income, savings and investment, personal consumption
expenditures, employment, and exports in 52 FED. REsEsvE BuLL. 1702, 1706-08
2
(1966).
There were 10,196 bankruptcy cases of all kinds filed
in 1946, and payments of 28 million dollars on liabilities aggregating 145 million dollars in cases
closed during the year (data for cases under §§ 77 and 77B and Chapter X not
reported). See Tables Fla, F6, F9, FlO, and Fl of the Annual Report of the
Director of the Administrative Office of United States Courts for 1946. Advance
reports indicate that bankruptcy filings in 1966 multiplied the 1946 figure
nearly nineteen times to reach a new high of 192,354.
2 BAMNM. L. REP.,
Report Letter No. 68, Oct. 12, 1966. The liabilities and payments made in
cases closed during 1966 have not been officially reported, but the bankruptcy
statistics reported by the Administrative Office in Tables F6, F9, and Fl (omiting data for no-asset bankruptcies and Chapter VIII, IX, X, and XII cases) for
the year 1965 show aggregate liabilities of nearly 850 million dollars and payments
of nearly 130 million dollars in cases closed during one year. All figures are for
the fiscal years ending on June 30 of the year in question. Perusal of the
Administrative Offices Annual Reports for the intervening years discloses that
the increases shown by the foregoing comparisons have come gradually. It is
obvious that neither the aggregate of indebtedness nor the payouts have kept
pace with the filings. Figures for the ten-year period 1953-62 are discussed
in Countryman,
The Bankruptcy Boom, 77 HAv. L. PE:v. 1452 (1964).
3
The latest effort to explain the paradox to come to my attention is Shearer,
"Vhats Behind the Rise in Bangruptey?," Detroit Free Press Parade Magazine,
Jan. 1, 1967, p. 8. Cf. Countryman, The Bankruptcy Boom, 77 HAnv. L. REv.
1452, 1457 (1964): "joint efforts of the United States Department of Commerce
and the Yale Law School to identify the causes of bankruptcy three decades
ago did more to illustrate the difficulties of the problem than to provide answers."
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remedy, but its content and application are molded by the lessons of experience. Problems that had been emerging in the
course of bankrupty administration in this country during the
first thirty-five years under the Bankruptcy Act of 18984 were
dealt with dramatically by the series of amendments that commenced with enactment of sections 73-77 in 19335 and reached a
climax with the passage of the comprehensive Chandler Act in
1938.6 The depression of the thirties had more than a coincidental
relation to the extraordinary proliferation of the Bankruptcy Act
during this period.
Rather drastic amendment of the Bankruptcy Act is to be
anticipated in the foreseeable future, not because of the catalyst
of any depression or recession that can be predicted, but because
of the supersession of a substantial portion of existing legislation
by the promulgation of bankruptcy rules pursuant to recently
enacted enabling legislation." The report of the Brookings Institution on the results of its investigation of bankruptcy administration during the last year will almost certainly provide data and
conclusions supporting recommendations for reform.8 The National Bankruptcy Conference has committees studying such important measures as a new debtor relief chapter for middle-sized
corporations, 9 an overhaul of Chapter XII, 10 amendments correlating the Act with the Uniform Commercial Code," a revision
4 See the seminal articles by McLaughlin, Amendment of the Bankruptcy Act,
40 HAnv. L. REv. 341, 583 (1927), which discussed problems of substantive
bankruptcy law requiring legislative solution. Investigations of bankruptcy administration in the late twenties and early thirties developed considerable information regarding objectionable and questionable practices which was given currency
by the so-called Donovan and Thacher-Garrison Reports. The first of these
reports appeared in an unnumbered and now rare House Judiciary Committee
print of the 71st Congress, 3d Session (1931). The second is S. Doc. No. 65,
72d Cong., 1st Sess. (1932). While many of the provisions of the HastingsMichener Bill of 1932 undoubtedly were designed to deal with the evils disclosed
by these investigations, none of the drastic reforms of the bankruptcy establishment
therein proposed were enacted. See McLaughlin, Aspects of the Chandler Bill
to Amend the Bankruptcy Act, 4 U. Cm. L. REv. 369, 372-76 (1937).
5 By the Act of March 3, 1933, 47 Stat. 1467.
652 Stat. 840 (1938), 11 U.S.C. § 1 (1964).
7 78 Stat. 1001 (1964), 28 U.S.C. § 2075 (1964). This measure repealed
§ 30 of the Bankruptcy Act.
8 See Stanley, The Brookings Institution Study of Problems of Bankruptcy,
40 BREF. J. 4 (1966); Stanley, Brookings Institution Study of Bankruptcy, 20
PERSONAL FnvAcE L. Q. REPORT 91 (1966).

9 Nat'l Bankr. Conference, Summary of Proceedings of 1965 Annual Meeting,
Res. No. 3.
10 Nat'l Bankr. Conference, Proceedings of 1963 Annual Meeting at p. 70.
11 The committee which has been working on this project was created without
(Continued on next page)
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of the provisions dealing with injunctions and the scope of the
bankruptcy court's jurisdiction, a revision of the numerous provisions of the Bankruptcy Act relating to taxes, 13 and, in cooperation with committees of the American Bar Association and the
Commissioners on Uniform State Laws, provisions authorizing
14
administration of insolvent decedents' estates in bankruptcy.
Introduced in the Eighty-Ninth Congress were proposals sponsored by the Conference for rather substantial amendments of
the provisions of the Act dealing with partnerships, 15 the supersession of debtor relief proceedings by bankruptcy, 6 and the
filing of claims in Chapter XI cases' 7 and Chapter XIII 5 cases.
The foregoing is not intended as a complete catalogue of all
the current significant work directed toward improvement of
bankruptcy law and administration. Its purpose is to demonstrate
that the field of bankruptcy is in ferment and that important developments are in the offing. 19
(Footnote continued from preceding page)

a Conference resolution. It has had several meetings under the chairmanship of
Professor Grant Gilmore, and it is now considering a draft of specific proposals for
amendatory legislation.
12 Nat'l Bankr. Conference, Summary of Proceedings of 1966 Annual Meeting,
Res. No. 5.
13 Id., Res. No. 34. Although Congress enacted important legislation in 1966
dealing with tax liens, priorities, and dischargeability, discussed hereinafter, and
the Supreme Court delivered three significant opinions last term settling tax
questions in a bankruptcy context [Nicholas v. United States, 384 U.S. 678 (1966);
Segal v. Rochelle, 382 U.S. 375 (1966); and United States v. Speers, 382 U.S.
266 (1965)], there remain troublesome issues requiring study and legislative
solution, including the applicability of the Internal Revenue Code provisions
governing income taxation of trusts and decedents' estates to bankrupt estate, the
appropriateness of annual accounting in taxing bankrupt estates, the availability
of deductions to the trustee, the measure of the trustee's duty to withhold taxes
on wages entitled to priority under § 64(a)(2), and limits on the trustee's duty
to file returns. Some of these matters are discussed in an article by the Chairman
of the National Bankruptcy Conference's Committee on Taxation, Sydney Krause,
and Arnold Y. Kapioff, The Bankrupt Estate, Taxable Income, and the Trustee
in Bankruptcy,
34 FoDHAii L. REv. 401 (1966).
4
1 Na'l Bankr. Conference, Proceedings of 1963 Annual Meeting at p. 54.
15 See H.R. 11769, 89th Cong., 2d Seas. (1965).
16 See H.R. 291, 89th Cong., 1st Sess. (1965).
17 See H.R. 5646, 89th Cong., 1st Sess. (1965).
Is See H.R. 20, 89th Cong., ist Sess. (1965), and H.R. 11965, 89th Cong., 2d
Sess. (1966). At its 1966 meeting the National Bankruptcy Conference approved
the addition to its Chapter XIII bill of several amendments, including provisions
authorizing limitation of deficiency claims of secured creditors after repossession,
disallowance of unconscionable claims, and confirmation without regard to
creditors' acceptances on a finding that the plan assures adequate realization of
the value of their claims and equality of treatment of creditors in the same class.
Nat'l Bankr. Conference, Summary of 1966 Proceedings of 1966 Annual Meeting,
Res. 19No. 30.
The Canadian Bankruptcy Act is currently undergoing study with a view
(Continued on next page)
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This Symposium contains some valuable contributions to the
literature of bankruptcy law. It makes timely reports on important
developments, exposes and analyzes problems requiring attention
of the courts and Congress, and points out the directions in which
hope for solid improvement lies.
Professor Haden's article, "Wage Earner Plans-Forgotten Man
Bankruptcy," is an extraordinarily illuminating survey of the
utility of Chapter XIII. This contribution is especially valuable
for its collection of informative appendices, which are products of
a research project at the University of Alabama. The appendices
and accompanying commentary imaginatively explore relationships existing, or supposedly existing, between the use of Chapter
XIII and other identifiable characteristics and quantifiable activities of the fifty states and the District of Columbia. The accessibility of the rich experience in the use of Chapter XIII which has
been accumulated in the court of bankruptcy of Birmingham,
Alabama, has been an advantage turned to account by Professor
Haden. Until 1961, at least half of all the Chapter XIII petitions
filed in the whole country were reported by the bankruptcy courts
of Alabama. 20 Although Chapter XIII filings increased nationally
by 100 percent between 1960 and 1964, at no time have they
constituted as much as twenty percent of all the voluntary filings
under the Bankruptcy Act. Professor Haden's tables disclose
interesting correlations between Chapter XIII filings in different
states and the attorneys' fees charged therein for Chapter XIII and
straight bankruptcy cases, their wage garnishment laws, and their
populations and per capita income.
Professor Haden appropriately concludes his comprehensive
study with a reference to recent proposals vesting bankruptcy
(Footnote continued from preceding page)

to a substantial revision. The Council of the British Law Society has recently
proposed legislation authorizing "criminal bankruptcy" proceedings to afford relief
to victims of crimes against the estates of convicted criminals. London Times,
March 30, 1966, p. 5, cols. 1-2. For a comparison of American and English
bankruptcy law with a series of suggested changes for each country, see Joslin,
Bankruptcy: Anglo-American Contrasts, 29 MODMw L. REv. 149 (1966). While
Professor Joslin has an American bias, his conclusions were based on observations
of the bankruptcy system of the United Kingdom under a Ford Foundation grant
during
20 the academic year of 1963-64.
This statement and the two included in the next sentence in the text are
based on the Tables of Bankruptcy Statistics prepared by the Administrative Office
of the United States Courts. They are supported by Professor Haden's Tables A
and B included as appendices to his article and likewise derived from the statistical
data gathered and published by the Administrative Office.
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courts with discretion to relegate bankrupts to Chapter XIII or
to deny them relief under the Act althogether. 21 Although he does
not expressly comment on the merits of these measures, Haden's
opinion shines through dearly enough in his observation that they
rest on treatment of a debtor's earning power as an asset, "an
attitude which leads us back to the basic idea of debtor's prisons."
Judge Lee, Referee in Bankruptcy for the Eastern District of
Kentucky, contributes a timely analysis and criticism of Ken21 Senator Gore of Tennessee introduced a bill, S. 613, in the 89th Congress,
which would have authorized the bankruptcy court in certain cases to order any
voluntary bankrupt receiving a salary or wages to file a petition under Chapter
XIII. The bill having made no progress after a reference to the Senate Judiciary
Committee, he persuaded a majority of the Senate Finance Committee, of which
he was a member, to incorporate S. 613 as one of a series of proposed amendments
to H.R. 136, a bill dealing with statutory liens in bankruptcy. The Senate Finance
Committee asserted jurisdiction over the latter bill because of its potential impact
on tax liens and collection of the revenue. See 112 CONG. REC. 13175, 13180-81
daily ed. June 21, 1966). It is plausible, of course, that a compulsory Chapter XIII
provision would augment the federal revenue, but as Senator Ervin of North
Carolina observed on the floor of the Senate, this kind of reasoning would enable
the Finance Committee to assume jurisdiction over bankruptcy, civil rights, and
a good part of the whole domain of legitimate Congressional concern. In any
event, the package of amendments proposed by the Finance Committee was
rejected by the Senate without a count of the yeas and nays and the statutory lien
bill was enacted as recommended by the Senate Committee on the Judiciary.
The law is discussed by Professor King in his contribution to this Symposium.
The rejection of the Finance Committees amendments is not necessarily an
indication of the Senate's attitude toward Senator Gore's compulsory Chapter XIII
proposal. In opposition to that portion of the Finance Committee's package,
Senator Ervin made only two statements: "As for the proposed amendment, I shall
only ask that it be consigned to normal Senate procedures. In view of the opposition to it ezpresed by the Judicial Conference of the United States, this is the
least-and the most-we should do." 112 CONG. REc. 13182 (daily ed. June 21,
1966).
The related proposal of the Consumer Bankruptcy Committee of the American
Bar Associations Section of Corporation, Banking and Business Law, introduced
as H.R. 292 in the 89th Congress, was less forthright in its compulsion. It
authorized the bankruptcy court to dismiss a voluntary bankruptcy proceeding
under certain circumstances unless the bankrupt amended his petition to seek
relief under Chapter XIII. No legislative action was taken on this bill. Its
proponents pointed out that it differed from the Gore bill in that it did not
authorize involuntary proceedings under Chapter XIII. It is reported that there
will be changes in the bill which the Consumer Bankruptcy Committee expects
to sponsor in the 90th Congress.
For critical commentary on H.R. 292 and S. 613, see Adam, Should Chapter
XI11 Bankruptcy Be Involuntary?, 44 TFXAs L. RBy. 533 (1966); Eldred, The
Amendment Lacks Merit, 23 LEGAL Am BRmF CAsE 259 (1965); The Amendment
Is Discriminatory, 23 LEGAL Am BRIEF CASE 263 (1965); Comment, 63 MIcH.
L. REv. 1449 (1965). The case for enactment of the Consumer Bankruptcy Committee's proposal is set out in Driver, To Amend the Bankruptcy Act to Require
that Considerationbe Given to the Use of Chapter XIII, 18 PERSONAL FnAGcE
L. Q. REPORT 41 (1964); Twinem, American Bar Association Approves Proposed
Amendment to Bankruptcy Act, 19 PERSONAL FnxANcE L. Q. REPORT 109 (1965);
Twinem, Reduce Unnecessary Personal Bankruptcies: Amend the Bankruptcy Act,
23 LEGAL Am BumF CASE 252 (1965). Senator Gore's proposal is supported in
H.R. REP. No. 999, 89th Cong., 2d Sess. 10 (1966) and in his statement on the
floor of the Senate reprinted in 112 CONG. REc. 13188 (daily ed. June 21, 1966).
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tucky's new exemption law, which became effective in June of
last year. Although enlarging personal property exemptions in
most respects, the Legislature curiously, and perhaps inadvertently,
eliminated exemptions of food and clothing. As Judge Lee indicates, creditors can apparently take the last stitch of their Kentucky debtor's apparel but not his automobile. While the archaism
2
of state exemption legislation is generally acknowledged, 2
Kentucky is one of the few states to undertake, within the
memory of living man, anything like comprehensive revision. The
Legislature followed only part of the recommendations by recent
writers on the subject of exemptions: 23 there is less particularization of items eligible for selection as exemptions, but there is
nothing like a general grant in terms of a maximum value of
property to be selected by the debtor. Judge Lee regrets that the
Kentucky Legislature failed to use the opportunity to improve the
Kentucky debtor's legal environment by restricting or prohibiting
use of exempt property as collateral for loans, wage garnishments,
and the business of debt adjustment.
The new exemption law will be construed more often by the
referees in bankruptcy sitting in Kentucky than by the state court
judges. Over ninety percent of the bankruptcy cases administered
by these referees during the last several years have been filed by
individuals not engaged in business, 24 and few, if any, of these
petitioners have failed to ask that the exemptions provided by
state law be set apart to them in accordance with the Bankruptcy
Act. This pattern is unlikely to change materially in the foreseeable future. Taking note of recent studies of the correlation of
stringent garnishment laws and the heavy incidence of wage22

See, e.g., Countryman, For a New Exemption Policy in Bankruptcy, 14

RuToms L. REv. 678, 681-83 (1960); Joslin, Exemption Laws: Time for

Mod-

ernization, 34 Im. L.J. 355 (1959) Kennedy, Limitation of Exemptions in Bankruptcy, 45 Iowa L. REv. 445, 448 (1960); Riesenfeld, Life Insurance and Creditors' Remedies in the United States, 4 U.C.L.A.L. Rxv. 583 (1957); Note, 36
IOWA L. Rxv. 76 (1950); Comment, 68 YALE LJ. 1459, 1463-69 (1959).
23 See Joslin, note 22 supra, at 359, 375; Comment, 68 YALE L.J. 1459, 1507

(1959).

24 0nly 158 out of a total of more than 4,000 voluntary petitioners in bankruptcy courts sitting in Kentucky during 1965 were classified as business debtors.

Administrative Offlce United States Courts, Tables of Bankruptcy Statistics for
1965, Table F3. Only two involuntary petitions were filed in the state during
the year. Individual bankrupts are not ineligible to have exemptions set apart to
them merely because they are engaged in business, but some debtors classified
as business bankrupts are presumably corporations and partnerships not entitled
to exemptions.
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earner bankruptcies, Judge Lee explains how the recent liberalization of the wage exemption in Kentucky may nevertheless exert
no moderating influence on bankruptcy filings in the state. His
conclusion that all wages should be exempted from garnishment
is less startling in 1967 than it would have been a generation ago.
Indeed, a number of recent studies of wage garnishment have
ended with similar recommendations 2 As Judge Lee points out,
states which have adopted this solution have enjoyed a low bankruptcy rate. Their experience suggests that they have found a
fairer and altogether more promising approach to the problem of
excessive resort to straight bankruptcy than the coercive Chapter
XIII.
Professor Viles provides readers of the Symposium with a
tour de force in his coverage of recent hostilities between secured
creditors and unsecured creditors. The secured creditors have
sought to improve their position in the long-standing struggle
with unsecured creditors through widespread enactment and
sympathetic application of the Uniform Commercial Code. The
unsecured creditors launch attacks on the Code from the higher
ground of the Bankruptcy Act. Professor Viles reports on the
progress of the campaign in three sectors-at sections 9-205, 9-108,
and 9-306 (4) (d) of the Code. The fighting thus far has been pretty
much confined to a propaganda war waged by the champions of
the opposing camps in the law reviews. The position of the
secured creditors under section 9-205 seems impregnable to attack.
Their greater vulnerability under section 9-108 is acknowledged,
and, as this is written, the final outcome of a critical confrontation in In re Portland Newspaper Publishing Co.2 6 must await
25
Brunn, Wage Garnishment in California, A Study and Recommendations,
53 CALir. L. REv. 1214 (1965); Satter, An Argument for Abolition of Wage Attachment, 52 ILL. B.J. 1026 (1964); Snedecor, Why So Many Bankruptcies in
Oregon?, 40 REF. J. 78, 80 (1966). The English Attachment of Wages (Abolition)
Act of 1870 is subjected to a critical appraisal, however, in Wood, Attachment of
Wages, 26 MODE N L. REv. 51 (1963).
26 Decided by Referee Snedecor of the District of Oregon on February 9,
1966. The opinion appears in 2 BANxa. L. REP. f1 61,722, 4 CCH Installment
Credit Guide ff 98,483, and 40 RF. J. 48. The case is pending on review in the
district court, and appeal to the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit is almost
certain. The referee's opinion is criticized in 44 TEXAs L. REv. 1369 (1966). It
was applauded by Dean Boden of Marquette University Law School before the
Annual Referees' Conference in New Orleans on October 26, 1966.

The galley proof of this Foreword and the report of Rosenberg v. Rudnick,
262 F. Supp. 635 (D. Mass. 1967), arrived at my desk the same day. The court
(Continued on next page)
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further developments. 27 No controversy has yet presented the
pyrotechnical possibilities of an attack by a trustee in bankruptcy
on a security interest in commingled proceeds, mounted on
sections 60, 64 (a), 67 (c), and 70 (c) of the Bankruptcy Act and the
general policy of the Act to insure a fair and equitable distribution of assets which would be unencumbered outside of bankruptcy.
Professor King presents an acute analysis of the several amendments of the Bankruptcy Act embodied in Public Law 89-495,
which was enacted in 1966 to deal with statutory liens. Although a
new definition of "statutory lien" was introduced into the Act by
Public Law 89-495 and sections 64 (a), 67 (b), and 70 (c), were also
amended, the heart of the amendatory legislation is the revised
section 67 (c) of the Act, to which Professor King's article devotes
major attention. Like the Federal Tax Lien Act of 1966,2 with
which the amendments of the Bankruptcy Act are correlated notwithstanding efforts of the Treasury Department to inject dis(Footnote continued from preceding page)

there rejected a trustee's attack, based on § 60 of the Bankruptcy Act, on a
security interest in items of inventory acquired by a bankrupt within four months
of his bankruptcy. Although the security interest in these items was admittedly
not erfected under §§ 9-204(1) and 9-308(1) of the Uniform Commercial Code
un their acquisition within the four-month period, the security interest was
nonetheless perfected for the purposes of § 60(a)(2) of the Bankruptcy Act
when an appropriate financing statement was filed over four months before bankruptcy. How could it be said that there was a transfer of these items before the
four-month period commenced? "In applying § 60, . .. inventory subjected to
a security interest should be viewed as a single entity and not as a mere conglomeration of individual items each subject to a separate lien... [T]he transfer of
property occurs when this interest in the inventory as an entity is created." 262
F. Supp. at 639. Moreover, when the items were acquired within the four-month
period, the security interest in them was deemed to have been made for new
value, according to § 9-108 of the Code. In view of the lack of any definition of
antecedent debt in the Bankruptcy Act and the general adoption of the Code, "the
definition of § 9-108 should be regarded as generally accepted and in accord with
current business practice and understanding and hence applied in bankruptcy."
Ibid. The court further noted that the trustee had not carried the burden of proof
resting on him to show what items of inventory had been acquired within the
four-month period. The case is thus not an authoritative ruling on the effect of
§ 9-108 when there is no identifiable entity subjected to a perfected security
interest over four months before bankruptcy, nor when the trustee carries the
burden of identifying the items of collateral acquired during the four-month
period.
27
In the meantime the National Bankruptcy Conference committee referred
to in note 11 supra has devoted major attention to the effort to reconcile the
preference policy of section 60 of the Bankruptcy Act and the commercial policy
implicit
in section 9-108 of the Uniform Commercial Code.
2
8 Pub. L. No. 89-719, 89th Cong., 2d Sess. § 1 (Nov. 8, 1966). 85 U.S.L.
WEEK 38.
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crepancies

into them, 29 section 67 (c) now provides statutory

solutions for the problems of circular priority of liens when they
arise. Together with Public Law 89496, which was signed into
law by President Johnson on the same day as Public Law 89-495
and which for the first time restricted the priority of taxes in bankruptcy and provided for discharge of stale tax claims, the statutory
lien amendments of the Bankruptcy Act and the Federal Tax
Lien Act of 1966 represent significant strides in the sustained
effort to limit the special prerogatives of government as a creditor.
Although debtors and creditors can be grateful to the 89th Congress for its delivery of these three packages in 1966, there is work
yet to be done in rationalizing the interrelations of tax law and
the law of debtor and creditor.3 0
The papers in this Symposium indicate that progress was
made in 1966 in improving the legal environment of debtor and
creditor. They are even more persuasive that greater challenges
yet remain to engage the lawmakers in 1967 and for many years
to come.
2

9 The Federal Tax Lien Act of 1966 retains the requirement originally
prescribed over fifty years ago that notice of the federal lien must be filed to validate it against either a bona fide purchaser or a judgment creditor. INT. REv.
CoDE of 1954, § 6323. Pub. L. No. 89-495, 89th Cong. 2d. Sess. §§ 1-4 (July 5,
1966) codifies the view applied in United States v. Speers, 382 U.S. 266 (1965),
that the trustee is a judgment creditor for the purposes of the Internal Revenue
Code as well as for all other purposes. The Treasury Department nevertheless
sought an amendment of the Code to make the unfiled federal tax lien valid
against the trustee, if filed within one year of assessment or within one month

after bankruptcy. Another anomalous proposal sponsored by the Treasury Department would have allowed the filing of a tax lien to relate back even as against
a bona fide purchaser of the property. See S. REP'. No. 999, 89th Cong., 2d Sess.
§§ 18-19 (1966). In presenting the Treasury Department's proposals, Senator
Gore seemed to be unaware that the Bankruptcy Act had been amended in 1910
to overcome the viev that the trustee in bankruptcy should be accorded no better
status than the general creditors whom he represents. 112 CONG. REc. 13187
(daily30ed. June 21, 1966).
In addition to the kind of revision contemplated by the National Bankruptcy
Conference resolution cited in note 13 supra, there is urgent need for a moderation
of the absolute priority conferred on the United States in nonbankruptcy liquidations governed by Rev. Stat. § 3466 (1875), 31 U.S.C. § 191 (1964).

